LIST OF TOPICS – ELIJAH SERIES

1. Know the future – Daniel 2
2. Signs you can’t ignore – Second Coming
3. The Great Escape – How Jesus will come
4. By Chance or design – Creation
5. Secrets of Ancient Scrolls – Reliability of the Bible
7. One life changed the world – Jesus from the perspective of fulfilment of OT prophecy
8. Born to live forever – A gospel presentation
9. Facing the judge with confidence – Reality of Judgement – 10 commandments
   – 1844 – the cleansing of Sanctuary – Jesus our High Priest
10. What happened to right and wrong – The Immutable Ten Commandments
12. Millions fooled by myth – From Sabbath to Sunday
13. What happens when you die? – Immortality v/s Death as a sleep & Resurrection
14. Voices from beyond the grave – Immortality & Spiritism – Resurrection
15. Turn back the Clock – Life to the full – Health message
16. Making a New Start – Baptism
17. How to spot a fake – The Little Horn of Daniel 7 (no identification)
18. Forever Marked – Begin with Daniel 3 – Daniel 7 – Rev 13 – Roman Church
   – Mark of the Beast – The Pope – Escape wrath of God, find security in obedience to God.
19. An Investment you can’t lose – Stewardship/Tithing
20. Set free by the Truth – The Seventh-day Adventist Church, the only true Church that fulfils all the characteristics of God’s true Church.
21. Messages from beyond the Stars – Spirit of Prophecy manifested in ministry of EG White – Identifies God’s last day Church.
22. So many Choices – The seals – the gradual perversion of Bible truth in the middle ages and the restoration of truth climaxing in the SDA Church, God’s last day Church
24. Evil in Chains – The 1000 years
25. The Best is yet to come – Heaven – You can be part of God’s fabulous tomorrow.